
2014 Torrey Hill Vineyard Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley 
 
 

 

 

Don’t let the fanciful label fool you.  This is a serious wine.  Sour 

cherry and tart pomegranate marry warm cinnamon stick and 

clove for our 2014 Torrey Hill offering.  The mid palate offers a 

pop of blood orange/citrus zest, with a linear and vibrant acid 

core.  The entry is open and smooth, but this wine 

demonstrates plenty of ageability.  Crackling with edgy tension, 

this wine is built for food.  Yet with dedication and patience, 

she will relax and age with grace.  Label art by Bruno, Lily & 

Amelia.  Wine Enthusiast – 91 Points. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Bruliam Wines is a love story, a tale of California terroir, family farmers, and exceptional 

vineyards.  We are a boutique producer of premium, single vineyard wines.  Wine is elemental 

to our lives; we hope it becomes integral to yours.   

 

 

 

 

 

Torrey Hill Vineyard is our estate pinot noir vineyard. Located in the Russian River Valley, this 

vineyard has a long and storied history.  Previously named Two Sisters Vineyard, the date of 

the original planting remains something of a mystery. Some claims date the first vines to 1953-

1955, but it’s more likely to have been planted in the late 1960′s.  The mix of old vine Martini 

clone and 667 elicit robust red fruit with spice characteristics.  Decades of maturity increase 

the finesse and nuance of the finished wines.  We acquired this vineyard in 2012, but the 

beauty of the fruit speaks to 40+ years of development. 

 

The name “Torrey” pays homage to the Torrey Pine, a rare, endangered tree species found 

exclusively in our native La Jolla.  It also just happens to be the mighty mascot of our high 

school alma mater, La Jolla Country Day School.  We met there in 10th grade, and yes, we 

were an undeniably cool bunch of fighting trees! 

 


